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PRESENT POLITICAL 
CRISIS MAY RESULT IN 

A GENERAL ELECTION

THE PARLIAMENTARY SITUATION 
SITUATION CONTINUES ATE|cELLENT

I m>
*> à*: -fiKING PETER’S 

FLIGHT
BRITISH

To Governor, Newfoundland.
LONDON, Dec. 27.—Headquarters 

in France report normal artillery ac
tivity and some mining activity south 
of Labassee Canal, 
trench artillery blew up an enemj 
ammunition train in Vosges. There 
is no change at Salonika.

It is reported that the Germans 
have established a provisional gov
ernment at Nish.

D
9 TO BE UNEASY-SOME 

CHANGES RUMOURED
cable 
says : 
ming

Elsewhere the BERLIN, Dec. 28.—The Tageblatt’s 
Sofia correspondent dramatically de
scribes the fight of King Peter of 
Serbia through Albania as told by an 
Albanian physician in a letter to 
a friend in Uuskub. The physician 
reached a miserable little Albanian 

At Kutelamara the enemy, after ! village during a furious snow storm, 
heavy shelling, breaching the north- jbut could find as sleeping quarters 

ern part of our position called Fort nothing better than a stall barn. At 
24th, and effected an entrance. They|the very height of the storm four cav- 
were ejected, leaving 200 dead. On the alry-men appeared and demanded ad- 
night of the 24th there was fierce mission to the cottage. Two riders
fighting from the Fort. The enemy J almost tenderly lifted a third man 
entered the northern bastion, but from his horse and bore him into the 
was ejected. Again they attacked house, while a fourth brought up the 
and occupied the bastion. The enemy j rear-guard with boxes of provisions, 
evacuated the bastion on the morn-1 The third man, seemingly a wounded 
ing of the 25th, and retired about half Serb officer was laid on a couch. He 
a mile. We reoccupied the bastion, wearily closed his eyes, and turned 
Our casualties were 190 killed and his head as lights were brought. The 
wounded. The enemy casualties are first time the physician, who had 
estimated at about 700. The attack- come to the house from the stable,

ATHENS, Dec. 27.—“With our bat
teries of heavy artillery and the men 
behind them, it is impossibly to oust 
the Allied forces from Salonika,” said 
General Castelnau, Chief of the 
French General Staff, in a statement 
to-day, to the Associated Press.

General Castelnau gave an inter
view after being received this morn

ing by King Constantine,' and at
tending luncheon at the French Lega
tion. The situation at Salonika to
day is most excellent, he^continued.

“I must say I have rarely seen an 
emplacement which lends itself bet
ter to defence. I may also say that 
the position provides most favorable 
conditions, for offensive, as well as 
defensive operations.”

The General was asked if the Al-i 
lies contemplate an offensive move
ment from Salonika in the spring.

The spring will tell, he replied. It 
is impossible to discount the exigen
cies of the military situation so far 
ahead.

Times Parliamentary Correspond
it ent Asserts the Position is Un

deniably Delicate—A General 
Election Expected in Many Quar , 
ters—Lloyd George States His 
Position
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Grev’s Health May Compel Him 
to Leave Cabinet—Winston
Churchill’s Hurried Return to 
England Causes Much Cqpjec- 
ture—Lloyd George Receives 
Great Oration From London 
Populace

HAD A VALUABLE
PETROGRAD, Dec. 28.—An official i 

statement issued today at the General ; 
Headquarters reads: —

“On the western front, at Schmar- 
den, in the direction of the coast re-

CARGO ON BOARD
" L

ILONDON, Dec. 27—The British 
steamer Yeddo, from Calcutta, Nov. 
24, for Britain and New York, was 
sunk.

The crew was saved.

BALFOUR IS OPPOSED
TO CONSCRIPTIONgion, a Russian detachment organized

a surprise attack upon a German ppst. ---------
At four o’clock in the morning the j The- Chronicle Protests Against 
Russians approached without being 
seen, cut the wire obstacles in many 
places and threw themselves upon the 
German huts. They flung hand gren
ades through the windows, and after k parison Drawn Between Civil 
a hand-to-hand encounter destroyed War and Present Conflict 
the - whole post. Six prisoners were | 
taken. In spite of heavy fire from 
the south 'the Russians retired suc-1 
cessfully with insignificant losses.

“In the region of Novo Podcliere-

:INDIAN TROOPS BOSTON, Dec. 27.—The cargo 
the steamer Yeddo. which was bound 
for this port and New York from Cal
cutta, was valued by W. C. Lombard 
& Co., the local consignees, at more 
than two million dollars.

Although the exact nature of the 
cargo is not known as the bills of 
lading have not yet arrived, it is be
lieved that she had on board a large 
amount of skins, tea and other India 
products.

of Wire Pullers Who Contemplate 
the Desperate and Mad Expedi
ent of a General Election—Com

LEAVE FRANCEe AI- 
ssian

the German Submarine Warfare again 
Active—No Important Develop
ments on Major War Fronts— 
British and Turks Have Severe 
Fighting in South Persia—Rus
sians Gain a Little

ve in 
delay. 
Brit- 

Itions 
d in 

that 
pffen- 
kores 
accu-

1

LONDON, Dec. 28.—That proceed
ings in the British Cabinet have not 
been going smoothly is seen from the 
fact that after a two hours sitting 

vitch we annihilated another German yesterday (Monday) the Council was
post, taking sixteen prisoners. ob„ged to adjourn till to-day, no de-

ln the Black Sea reS>°". ”«ar clsion having been reached,‘the dis-
Bulgarian short, our torpedo boats cussion havlng reVealed grave differ- 
destroyed two sailing vessels and ences 0( oplnlon
bombarded the posts upon.the shore. The Times Parllamentary corres- 
The enemy’s submarines attacked our pondent as6erts the posiUon'is unde
destroyer. the Cromkii, near. , the niably de||cate and may bec0me crlti- 
Bulgarian coast. The Cromkii sue- cal to.day unleas bandled witb arm. 
cessfully evaded two torpedoes and | ness and declsion
repulsed an attack by gun fire. There i , . ,. , , The Daily Mail asserts that And-
is reason to believe that one of the' T . 0, , ,, ! rew Bonar Law, Secretary for the
submarines was sunk. i ~ , . , T ,Colonies and Lord Kitchener, War

Minister, have npt yet made their pos
ition clear, while Balfour, First Lord 
of the Admiralty, resolutely opposes 
compulsion in which he is supported 
by a majority of the Minister. But 
Lloyd George, Marquis Lansdowne, 
Earl Curzon, Sir Frederick Smith, J, 
Austin Chamberlain, Walter - Hume

ingin g force numbered a division.—» ^ watched the operations of the strang-
BONAR LAW. er, he recognized the apparently sick 

man as King Peter of Serbia, as his 
LONDON, Dec. 27.—The main Arab companions prepared a semblance of 

force which had been operating near a bed for him.
Materuh was attacked on Christmas] The King, between groans, thanked 
Day and dispersed by the British who them but declined food. One of his 
suffered small losses, is officially an- companions, probably a physician,

[forced the King to take a little liquid

i.

o

AGREED ON 
PARTITION 

OF SERBIA

LONDON, Dec. 28.—The departure 
of the Indian army from Errance for 
another field of action was the most 
important feature of to-day’s news, so

-t>
ANOTHER CASE OF

NO WARNING GIVEN
NT nounced to-night:—

"Wuh reference to the Turkish offi- nourishment, after which the whole 
mmunication of the 27th the party sat for a time in gloomy, and

far as the British public was con
cerned.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—Seventy- 
nine persons were drowned by" the 
destruction of the French liner Ville 
De Laciotat. The Consul at Malta re- 

tres there are, presumably, . already jported to-day to the State Department 
considerable bodies of Indian troops. that no Americans were aboard the 
It is assumed that the places of the ship.
Indians in France has been filled by pedoed without warning 
drafts from the new armies raised on 0>clock< Dec. 24th and sunk in 15 
the soil of the United Kingdom.

Whether the new field of
h offi- 

says 
ctivity 
othing

cial
War Office states that from 14th to then made pretense of sleeping.

action is Egypt or Mesopotamia was 
not announced. In both these thea-

They resumed their journey before24th there was no fighting between 
our troops and Arabs on the western daylight, 
frontier of Egypt. On the 25th the

&
LONDON, «Dec. 28__ 'The Daily

News has the following from its 
Rome correspondent: —

“According to Bucharest advices, 
the partition of Serbia is already 
agreed upon between the Austrians 
and Bulgarians. The former have 
assumed administration of Northern 
Serbia, and the latter of Macedonia, 
where they are destroying every trace 
of Serbian history, burning archieves 
and other records, including registers 
of births and deaths, seizing deposits 
in banks, expropriating property, 
levying contributions on landed pro
perty, cattle and crops. 

oî I “Many persons have been summar
ily tried and shot, and others have

He reports that it was tor-
at 10.15 principal Arab force, which was loc

ated some eight miles from Materuh, 
was attacked and dispersed with

TURKISH.
♦

BERLIN, Dec. 27—Senussi Tribes 
men are advancing along the Egypti
an coast near the Tripolitan border,

Rodents in the 
Trenches Worry 

the Soldiers

minutes.
The American Consul reported that 

nouncement, It is worth noting the'the rescued were picked up by a liner 
larger and more important share the atter they had been in a small boat 
youthful Prince of Wales is taking in ' for two hours.
the business of the Empire and- the The torpedoed ship was on her way 
British public, both home and col- from Japan, China and Hawawii to 
onial, will read with a peculiar sense Marseilles.

trifling losses of troops.”tinues
noting
[ffieers
lighest
echni-

In connection with to-night’s an-
The foregoing is evidently the Al

to the Turkish official and have driven the British out of 
Materuh, on which they retired late in 
November, after a strong Arab force 
had compelled their retreat from Sol
um, according to a Turkish official 
report received here to-day from Con- I leave from the front report a plague Long and Earl Selbourne avdance ini'»

The statement is dated Df rats in the trenches is becoming media^ compulsion. Lloyd George,
serious. Those rodents eat clothes as adds, before the sitting o£

Senussi well as food that may be left about. Gle Council made his position clear
attacks Medical authorities are doing their *° Premier Asquith in a message in-

They | utmost to stamp them out, recognizing j timating that unless Asquith’s pledge
to married men be kept in the strict-»

lies answer 
received to-day from Constantinople
by way of Berlin, which was sent by 
way of wireless through Constantin
ople on date of Dec. 26th. LONDON, Dec. 28.—Soldiêrsthe on

on re- 
eserve 

pd on 
uished 
being

of national pride the King’s words to 
his Indian veterans:

o- stantinople.
Dec. 26th as follows:

FRENCH
PARIS, Dec. 27.—The following

statement was issued this afternoon :
“No events of importance last night, 

except in Lorraine, our artillery bom
bardment of position of the enemy in 
the vicinity of Biencourt and Grem- pletely. 
ecy, south west of Chateau salients.” is an oasis in Libya.”

“Before you 
leave France I send my dear and gal
lant son, the Prince of Wales, who 
nas shaied with my armies the -la ti
gers and hardships of the campaign, 
to thank you in my name.”

News from other war fronts con-

EIGHTY LIVES LOST
WHEN STEAMER SUNK “Several detachments of 

continued
till

successfully
against the British in Egypt, 
have cleared the Siwah district com- I the peril which may arise through

PARIS, Dec. 27.—The Minister 
Marine announced to-day that 
steamer Ville de Laciotat was

the ■est sense, he could not continue as ai 
member of the Government.

The British Siwah district their conveyance of disease. AA fer-
j rett dealer in Kent recently sent five

tor- been interned in towns and villages 
pedoed and sunk on the 24th in the I and the people are starving. Typhus 
Mediterranean, by an enemy submar-1 and smallpox are claiming numerous 
ine without warning.

tinues to show no important develop
ments. The Russians are winning 
successes against weaker enemy 
forces in Persia. The British in 
south Persia have had severe fighting 
with the Turks without materially 
altering the situation.

The Allies at Salonika are con
template their nearly completed forti
fications with the utmost satisfaction.

On the Western front there is little
to record except minor artillery bomb- niainder of the persons on board were | trian soldiers are dying of exposure.

wandering

The Morning Post equally with the 
Times and Mail, all Conscriptionista 
papers, see the possibility of several

hundred ferrets to Flanders to help 
to rid the trenches of this past.

The fact of hunting the rats be
comes a daily sport with the troops. ' Cabinet resignations, the only other; -

alternative being a general election.

[.—The 
it here 
valued 

h-go of

victims and the mortality is appaling,
On pre

text of disloyalty, hundreds of inhab
itants, were arrested convicted and 

Details have not yet been received. I hanged, hundreds were shot en masse

KING GEORGE SENDS GREETING TO
BRITISH INDIAN ARMY CORPS

*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

>The majority of the passengers and especially among children.
Britishcrew were picked up by a

I♦steamer.
The Morning Telegraph and Chron

icle, anti-compulsion organs, are also 
apprehensive of a crisis and a gen
eral election. The Chronicle editor
ially protests against the intrigues of 
wire pullers who contemplate the des
perate and mad expedient of a general 
election, “a gambler’s plung which 
might entail disastrous consequen
ces,” and points out how, by merely

CENTRAL POWERS WILL
REMAIN INACTIVE

emen-
Imden,

com-

t

---------  • in Nish and Belgrade, because they
-LONDON, Dec. 27.—Eighty of thel participated in anti-Austrian demon

passenger and crew of the Ville Dej stations. *
The re-

fSAt a Parade of the Indian Army 
Corps, Before it Left France, 
the Following Message Was De
livered to the Men by the Prince 
of Wales :

a just cause for the honour of their 
sovereign ahd the safety of my Em
pire. They died as gallant soldiers. | saining ^"ound that 
I shall ever hold their sacrifices in 
grateful remembrance.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—The belief is
Central

Powers wili remain inactive. Reuters 
Athens correspondent says that aero
plane reconnaissances of enemy pos-

Laciolat, lost their lives. “The cold is severe and many Aus- the
ATE

»■:-saved. Starving inhabitants, 
about the country side, attacked a 
supply train, but were shot down by 
its escort.”

ing operations
The resumption of German submar

ine activity was evidenced by the 
sinking of half a dozen ships the past 
24 hours with the loss of eighty lives 
in the case of the French steamer
Ville de la Ciotat, while two boatloads j line south-east of the

Redoubt. We have consolidated the

teYou leave— o- 1France with just pride in honorable
deeds already done, and with my I ifi°ns by Allies, show that unusual 
assured confidence that your proved cadm prevails and that there are no witholding their assert from the Par- 
valor and experience will contri- indications of a projected offensive., Rament Registration Bill, the Lords 
bute further to victories in the The teelinS in official circles is that ! Can make elections unavoidable next 
new fields of action to which you the danger that operations will ex- month, since the absence of a Parlia- 
go. I pray God to bless, and guard |tend to Greek Macedonia is small. ^ j ment Bill, which prolongs its life for

you, and to bring you back safely, ------------- -------------- eight months, the present Parliament
when final victory is won, each to PEACE PARTY i would expire by effluxion sometime in
his own home there to be welcom- WELL RECEIVED the end of January. Concerning peo-
ed with honour among his own - pie who made comparison with Am-
people. j STOCKHOLM, Dec. 28.—The peace erica during the Civil War, the Chron*

meeting held last night un.der the argues that Lincoln s action is
CABINET MUST SOON DECIDE I auspices of the Ford-Peace,. Expedi- not a precedent because conditions

are different. Lincoln was distracted

ARTILLERY ACTIVE

LONDON, Dec. 27.—The, BritishLONDON, Dec. 27.—The enemy this <y
Indian Army Corps have left France 
for another field of operations is offi-

to-night. At a

1 imorning sprung a mine opposite our
Hozenhollern

NO WARNING GIVEN
Kannouncedcially

parade of the Indian Army Corps, be
fore it left France, the following mes-

are missing in the case of the Belgian 
steamer Ministre Bernatrt.

Although to-day was a holiday in 
England members of the British Cab
inet returned hastily from the scenes 
of their Christmas festivities for an 
important meeting, at which was dis
cussed Derby’s scheme and other mat
ters, which must be 
when Parliament re-convenes.

The Parliamentary situation 
tinues to be uneasy, and rumours of 
some changes in the Cabinet are be
ing widely talked of. There is a pos
sibility that Sir Edward Grey’s health 
may compel him to leave the Cabinet 
although he attended to-day’s meet-

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—American 
Consul Bristol at Port Said cabled to
day that no warning was given the 
Japanese liner Yasaka Mura before 
she was torpedoed and sunk in the 
Mediterranean last week, by a sub
marine of unestablished nationality. 
The liner, he said, made no attempt 
to escape.

edge of the crater.
Our artillery bombarded hostile 

trenches south of the Lille-Armen- 
tieres railway with good effect. The 
enemy replied vigorously but caused 
little damage.

Elsewhere there is normal artillery 
activity only to report.

sage from their King-Emperor was 
delivered to the' men by the Prince of^ 
Wales:—

IMore than a year ago I sum
moned you from India to fight for the 
the safety of my empire and the 
honour of my pledged word on the 
battlefields of Belgium and France. 
The confidence which I then expres
sed in your sense of duty, 
courage and your chivalry, 
since have nobly# justified, 
require your services in 
field, but before you leave France I 
send my dear and gallant son, the 
Prince of Wales, who has shared 
with my army the dangers and 
hardships of the campaign, to 

you in my name for your 
services and to express to you my 
satisfaction..
Tàdes in arms, yours 
fellowship in toils, hardships, cour- 

!nd endurance, often against

IF 1
SI♦

threshed out
tion is characterized here as a most 
enthusiastic demonstration,’ for peace, : by wholesale desertion, while recruit- 
that Europe has seen si Ace the war | ing was stimulated by extravagant

bounties. The Chronicle adds:—“Our

1
<y

JP'

'
LONDON, Dec. 28.—The Times using. The sudden return of Winston 

Spencer Churchill to England 
likewise the basis of many rumours.

con- UNUSUALLY QUIET serts that the differences on the ques
tion of unattested single men point to I began. Nearly a thousand citizens at- 
the existence of fundamental diver- tended and every mention of an early 
gencies regarding the method of pro- Jend t° the war, pro vided prolonged

applause.

was
your 
you 

I now 
another

voluntary army in one year exceeded 
in number all the men recruited by 
the Federal Government in a four 
years’ war, and that without drafts to 
force them or bounties and bribes.”

LONDON, Deé. 28.—It has been un-
There were no

Lloyd George, Minister of Munitions,
received a great ovation from a holi-1 usually quiet here, 
day crowd when he arrived at Down- papers on Saturday. The chief activ

ity to-day, which is also one of the
secuting the war.

“There are certain elements,”
m

Oftheing Street for the Cabinet meeting. i
public holidays were the big crowds 

~ I waiting for the first pantomimes. 
? There has been a marked decrease in 

j j drunkenness this holiday season.

il ■ -
Mill»i IS

Times says, “which chnnot work to-1 LLOYD GEORG/E 
gether indefinitely,- and the Cabinet 
seems to have reached the point when 
it must make a vital decision between 
one set of opinions land the other.

■»
THREATENS TO RESIGN PEOPLE GROW ANGRY

1LONDON, Pyec. 28.—The Daily . Mail 
understands that Lloyd George 
threatens bo resign from the Cabinet 
unless Premier Asquith strictly ad
heres to his pledge to apply com- 

LONDON, Dec. 28. A despatch to|pUision to unmarried slackers if they
fail to present themselves for ^tes
tation under Earl Derby’s recruiting

LADIES, ATTENTION! ( th; LONDON, Dec. 28.—An Amsterdam 
despatch says that acéording to re
ports in Vienna, the Palace of Arch
duke Stephen of Austria, was attack
ed on Christmas night by a mob, 
armed with pitchforks and axes, as a 
protest against the squandering of 
food on an elaborate entertainment.

♦
« III JrTURKS DRIVEN OUT! <y. British Indian com- 

has been WITHIN FOUR MILES
LONDON, Dec. 28.—The Turks in 

their attack on the British forces in 
Mesopotamia, succeeded in entering 

Ij I the northern bastion of one of the 
[i J forts at Kutelamara, but were driven 

out, so an official statement issued 
this evening says.

A-GIFT TO YOUR GENTLEMAN FRIENDS
mage

great odds; deeds nobly done daily, 
in ever memorable conflict, in Mar

the Times from Salonika says:
“The Bulgars have withdrawn four 

miles from the Greek frontier, between 
Gievgeli and Doiran, and are busy

A GREAT BIG XMAS OFFER. ai
1

scheme.will give to every Purchaser of a fare waged undei* new conditions,
rateTort^rupheW toeahonouroUl ; fortifying a strong line of natural

the Empire and the great traditions ' «»»'«?“• . °? our ,alde "ork
of my army in India. I have tol-j Mention .a being facilitated by fine

! weather and energetically advanced.

COR the next Ten Days
1 tin V.C. Smoking Mixture, price $1.25, a handsome covered 
Tobacco Pouch, price 50c. The regular price of these two ar
ticles being $1.75. Our price for Ten Days only, $1.50.

we <*•»
HON. WILLIAM WILLAT THEIR OLD GAMEI STAY AT HOMEt ♦

LONDON, Dec. 28.—The Bucharest 
correspondent of the Daily Mail re
ports that several atrests have been 
made in connection with an unsuc
cessful plot, instigated by Germans, 
to blow up residences of prominent 
men, including Cabinet Ministers, 
known to be favourable to the Allies.

THEY STAYED AT HOMEvi \NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—Reports 
that William Jennings Bryan had 
contemplated joining Henry Ford in 
Edfope were confirmed to-day, but 
because Ford himself is returning te 
this country, Bryan will not go to 
Europe.

lowed your fortunes with deepest ;
LONDON, Dec. 28—The only fea- interest and watched your gallant

actions with pride and satisfaction, 
and I mourn with you the Iqsb of 

.' many gallant officers and men. Let 
it be your consolation as their pride Churchill returned to France yester- 
that they freely gave their lives in j day to rejoin his regiment. v !

>') > ' i-‘ ' 1 . ; » . v>. ' •- •

!To be had only at the ! 5*—t
( REJOINED REGIMENTf ture that marked Xmas this year was 

the fact that people stayed at home. 
The absence of cheap fares on the 
railroad and the restricted train ser
vice had this effect,

, mROYAL CIGAR STORE, .

EH28.—WinstonLONDON, Dec.I
Water Street. iBank Square
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